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Flow patterns and mixing phenomena are investigated 
qualitatively in a planar passive scaled-up micromixer using 
flow visualization over 5 ≤ Re ≤ 200.  To promote molecular 
diffusion, the test section utilizes an uneven interdigital inlet 
which reduces the diffusion path and enhances mixing at the 
side walls.  Five circular sector obstructions located along the 
channel length serve to divide and recombine the flow, as well 
as induce Dean vortex formation at high Reynolds numbers. 
Induced fluorescence is used to provide a quantitative estimate 
of mixing efficiency at certain Reynolds numbers.  A 
decreasing-increasing trend in mixing efficiency is observed 
with increasing Reynolds numbers, marking the transition from 
mass diffusion dominance to mass advection dominance.  The 
design operates well at higher Reynolds numbers, where the 
dominant mixing mechanism is mass advection.  
NOMENCLATURE 
C  Concentration [µg·L-1] 
DHcurve  Hydraulic diameter in the curve [mm] 
DH  Hydraulic diameter [m] 
H  Height [mm] 
I  Intensity [a.u.] 
L  Length [mm] 
M  Mixing efficiency 
N  Total number of samples 
Rcurve  Centerline radius of curvature [mm] 
U   Mean velocity [m·s-1] 
W  Width [mm] 
Greek 
µ  Dynamic viscosity [kg·m-1·s-1]     Density [kg·m-3] 
Subscripts 
i  Sample i
m  Mean 
mo  Model  
max  Maximum 
min  Minimum 
p  Prototype 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Micromixers are an integral part of micro-lab-on-a-chip 
and micro-total-analysis systems (µ-TAS), which have 
applications in the fields of drug delivery, DNA synthesis, and 
biological and chemical analyses, amongst others.  To ensure 
the amelioration and further development of microsystems, it is 
essential to develop low cost, easy-implementation micromixers 
with high mixing efficiency, low pressure drops, and short 
mixing lengths.   
Several reviews of micromixer classifications, mixing 
mechanisms and applications have been presented in the 
literature [1-3].  Micromixers are broadly categorized as either 
passive or active; the later utilize external forces, such as 
electromagnetic fields [4] and thermal gradients [5] to induce 
mixing.  Active micromixers generally have higher mixing 
efficiency than passive micromixers; however, they are costly, 
difficult to implement, and may damage sensitive biological 
matter.  It is worth noting, however, that micromixers operating 
under high shear may also damage biological samples [6].  
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Passive micromixers, on the other hand, make use of channel 
geometry to promote mixing between species, and may be 
further classified based on one of two main passive mixing 
principles: molecular diffusion and chaotic advection [7].  To 
reduce the diffusion path and increase interfacial contact area, 
several researchers have implemented multi-lamination 
techniques at the inlet [8-11].   Due to the dependence on 
diffusion-dominant mixing, parallel lamination mixers work 
well at low Re.  At higher Re, however, chaotic advection 
dominates.  Chaotic advection, characterized by the folding, 
stretching and breaking up of fluid due to transverse flow, is a 
widely applied mixing mechanism.  In passive micromixers, the 
implementation of flow separating structures has been used to 
improve mixing efficiency by inducing vortex formation [12], 
causing chaotic advection to be the dominant mixing 
mechanism [13, 14].  Split and recombine techniques were also 
applied [15] to improve mixing efficiency, whereby each mixing 
element increased the number of striations exponentially.  
Ansari et al. [16] designed a micromixer with uneven curved 
substreams, while Chung and Shih [17] designed a three-
rhombus flow dividing micromixer with two constriction 
elements.  Increased inertial and centrifugal forces in the 
substreams led to improved mixing at higher Reynolds 
numbers.  At low Re, mixing was found to be diffusion 
dominant, while at higher Re, advection was the primary mixing 
mechanism.  
The present scaled up micromixer, or mini-mixer, is based 
on the principles of multi-lamination and flow separation 
techniques, and therefore takes advantage of both molecular 
diffusion and chaotic advection mechanisms.  An interdigital 
inlet is applied which divides 2 individually supplied species 
into 3 and 4 substreams, respectively. Five circular sector 
mixing elements divide and recombine the flow.  This allows 
fluid stream collisions, and promotes Dean vortex generation at 
high Reynolds numbers.  Flow visualization is used to provide 
insight into the phenomena occurring as species interact at 
Reynolds numbers ranging from 5 ≤ Re ≤ 200.  
 








Test Section  
Figure 1 shows the scaled test section used in the present 
experiment, which consists of three fused cast acrylic layers, in 
which all channels are machined to a depth of 2 mm using CNC 
machining.  To enhance mixing efficiency by increasing 
interfacial contact area and decreasing diffusion path, an 
interdigital inlet is applied.  As shown in the fig. 1, species A 
enters via the upper inlet where it is divided into 4 uneven 
lamellae and directed towards the bottom layer via 4 through 
holes.  Species B enters via the lower inlet, where it is divided 
into 3 uneven lamellae.  The channel side walls are angled to 
ensure fluid flows though each substream.  The species streams 
are rapidly converged upon entering the mixing region; this 
forces the fluid flow in a direction parallel to the diffusion path, 
which serves to increase the effects of Taylor dispersion.  The 7 
lamellae are then directed toward the first of 5 circular sector 
mixing elements. These elements serve to split and recombine 
the fluid.  Before approaching each mixing element, the fluids 
collide, are converged, diverged and split by the next element.  
The curved portion around the circular element induces mixing 
by taking advantage of the centrifugal forces of the fluid, 
thereby promoting the generation of Dean vortices.   Figure 2 
shows important test section dimensions. 
 
Dimensional Similarity  
To maintain dynamic similarity between the model, mo,and 




ρ HUDRe=   (1) 
 
is kept constant.  Given the same fluid under the same operating 





UDUD =   (2) 
 
where ρ, DH, U and µ represent the density, hydraulic diameter, 
average velocity and viscosity, respectively.  To preserve 

























=   (5) 
 
where L is the channel length, and H and W represent the 
channel height and width at a given location.  
 
 
FIGURE 1.  TEST SECTION WITH INTERDIGITAL INLET  
AND CIRCULAR SECTOR ELEMENTS 
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L = 111 mm 
W = 4 mm 
d 1 = 3 mm 
d 2 = 2 mm 
d 3 = 1.5 mm
d 4 = 1 mm
Ri = 2 mm
Ro = 4 mm
t 1 = 7 mm
t 2 = 2 mm 






Experimental Facilities  
The experimental facility is shown in fig. 3.  For flow 
visualization measurements, a 3CCD (Sony CDX-9000) 
camera, along with appropriate lighting, is located above the 
test section.  Two syringe pumps (New Era Pump Systems Inc., 
model NE-1010), which are digitally set to the required flow 
rate, individually supply two species to the test section.  For 
induced fluorescence measurements, the test section is 
positioned on a microscope stage (Nikon Eclipse TE2000-S).  A 
mercury lamp (Chiu Technical Corporation, Mercury 100 W) 
































through a 2 × objective lens to the test section.  Emission light 
from the test section is directed through an Epi-fluorescence 
filter, where light with a peak wavelength of approximately 610 
nm is captured by a CCD camera (Dantec Dynamics - HiSense 
MkII).   
 
 
Experimental Methodology  
For flow visualization experiments, solutions of water with 
red and green food colours are supplied separately and 
simultaneously to the test section via two syringe pumps. 
Images are captured at flow rates ranging from 5 ≤ Re ≤ 200, 
where the Reynolds number is calculated based on the hydraulic 
diameter of the mixing entrance region.  The corresponding 
Dean number, Dn, calculated in the vicinity of the curved 
obstacles and based on the curved channel Reynolds number, 






ReDn=       (6) 
 
and varies from 4.08 ≤ Dn ≤ 122.5. In the above equation, 
DHcurve is the hydraulic diameter of the curved channel and Rcurve 
is the centerline radius of curvature.  
Induced fluorescence is performed to obtain quantitative 
mixing efficiency results.  Distilled water is combined with 
Rhodamine 6G to create solutions with concentrations ranging 
from 0 to 1400 µg/L.  Prior to experimentation, calibration is 
performed to ensure that the concentrations of species used in 
the experiments are located in the linear range of the 
concentration-intensity curve. Based on the calibration curve, a 
given light intensity is associated with a given concentration 
according to 
 

































FIGURE 4. SAMPLE CALIBRATION CURVE  
 
FIGURE 3.  EXPERIMENTAL FACILITY  
FIGURE 2.  DETAILS AND DIMENSIONS OF  
TEST SECTION 
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In the above equation, I represents the intensity and C
represents the concentration.  Subscripts i, max and min 
represent sample i, maximum and minimum, respectively.  A 
sample calibration curve depicting the relationship between 
fluorescence intensity and concentration is shown in figure 4.  
To reduce errors, operating parameters, namely measurement 
plane and light intensity, are kept constant throughout the 
calibration and experimentation process.  While focusing on the 
center plane using the Bino mode, 50 images of 1344 × 1024 
pixels are captured at intervals of 0.05s and processed and 
averaged using Flow Manager Software.  Greyscale images are 
converted to concentration values based on the concentration-
intensity curve determined in the calibration process.  
 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
 
Flow Visualization  
Figure 5 shows flow visualization results at Re = 5, 25, 100 
and 200 for obstacles 1, 3 and the outlet.  As the present test 
section is scaled up, conventional CNC methods were used in 
fabrication and bonding.  Bonding difficulties led to shadows 
present at certain positions along the test section, as may be 
seen in fig. 5.  
For all Reynolds numbers tested, 7 lamellae are visible at 
the entrance to the first obstacle.  At Re= 5, the lamellae remain 
undistorted along the obstacle length.  At increased Reynolds 
numbers, however, a mixed region is visible behind the 
obstacle, as shown in fig. 5 A, C and E.  This apparent mixed 
region is likely due to the development of Dean vortices, which 
occur as fluid moves around the curved portion of the obstacles.  
The fluid in the center of the channels has higher velocity and 
centrifugal force than does the fluid closer to the walls.  For this 
reason, fluid at the center is forced outward as is flows around a 
curved surface.  As shown in fig. 5, the magnitude of the mixed 
region increases with increasing Reynolds number, as expected.  
The formation of Dean vortices is credited with the superior 
mixing performance at high Reynolds numbers.  At main 
channel Re = 200, the corresponding Dean number is 86.6.  It 
should be noted that the Dean number is based on the Reynolds 
number in the curved channel.  Several authors have reported 
the formation of Dean vortices in curved channels [18, 19].  As 
a basis for comparison, weak helical motion was observed by 
Jiang et al. (2004) at Dn = 10; the helical flow increased with 
increasing Dn, such that two counter-rotating vortices were 
observed.  Howell et al. (2004) also reported the presence of 
counter-rotating vortices at Re = 16-30.  The commonly 
reported critical Dean number of Dn ≈ 140, where four counter 
rotating vortices appear [references, 18], was not tested.  As 
flow visualization is an optical technique, it is important to note 
that as a fluid interface tilts, mixing may appear more thorough 
that it actually is.  Figure 5 E depicts an interesting 
phenomenon: stagnant red species is seen directly behind the 
obstacle, as opposed to the green species seen at lower Re.  
This may be due to species interface oscillations, as well as the 
formation of an apparent stagnant zone behind the obstacle.  
The frequency and amplitude of the oscillations increases with 
increasing Reynolds number.  Comparison with previous work 

















considerably reduces the appearance of oscillations.  A 
comparison of locations B – C and D – E demonstrates a 
substantial increase in mixing efficiency with increasing 
obstacle number.  As seen from the images at the outlet, 
superior mixing is achieved at high Re (Re = 100 and 200).   At 
Re = 25, 7 lamellae remain clearly visible, whereas at Re = 5, 
the lamellae at the side wall are not clearly distinguished.  Side 
wall mixing is enhanced due to the uneven interdigital inlet, 
where the diffusion path is reduced.  Reduction in diffusion path 
is particularly beneficial at low Re, where mixing is diffusion 
dominant.  These results indicate a decreasing-increasing trend 
in mixing efficiency with increasing Reynolds number.  The 
dominant mixing mechanism, therefore, changes from diffusion 
to advection, with a critical point (among tested values) at Re = 
25.     
 
 
Induced Fluorescence   
Figure 6 presents induced fluorescence images at the outlet 
at Re = 25 and Re = 50.  As shown in the figure, mixing is 
enhanced at Re = 50, as compared to Re = 25.  As shown in the 
flow visualization results, all 7 lamella are visible at Re = 25.  
When advection becomes dominant, mixing is enhanced, as 
evidenced by the comparatively higher concentration at the side 
walls, and lower concentration in the center region.  
The mixing efficiency, M, is defined by  
FIGURE 5.  FLOW VISUALIZATION RESULTS AT THREE 
                   POSITIONS AT RE = 5, 25, 100 AND 200 
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== 1  (9) 
 
In the above equations, N is the total number of samples, i is the 
sample number, Ci is the concentration at sample i, and Cm is 
the mean concentration.  Based on the above definitions, M = 
0.538 at Re = 25, and M = 0.643 at Re = 50.  At high Re, 
symmetric oscillations of the species interface were apparent 
along the center of the channel.  As such, averaging IF 
measurements at high Re would over predict mixing efficiency.   
It should be noted that manufacturing defects, such as surface 
scratches and shadows caused by the bonding agent may cause 
errors related to light reflection.  
 
 
Side wall Concentration 
[µg/L]
(a) Re = 25 
























Based on flow visualization results, the present scaled 
micromixer exhibits superior mixing at high Reynolds numbers. 
A decreasing-increasing trend in mixing efficiency is observed 
with increasing Reynolds numbers, which signifies the change 
in the dominant mixing mechanism. At lower Reynolds 
numbers, mixing is diffusion dominant, while at higher 
Reynolds numbers, advection dominates.  The current design 
uses geometry to take advantage of Taylor dispersion at the 
entrance to the mixing region, as well as Dean vortex generation 
along the curved surface of the obstacles.  The interdigital inlet 
not only increases mixing performance by reducing the 
diffusion path, it reduces oscillations caused by the use to two 
separate pumps by supplying fluids parallel to each other.  
Future numerical work would allow for the mixing 
mechanisms and flow patterns to be analyzed in greater detail.  
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